please note that a trial management arrangement for the newly opened queen scallop areas on Targets and Chickens is being operated by the Manx Fish Producers Organisation (MFPO) on behalf of the Isle of Man Scallop Management Board. This is a voluntary measure, but unmanaged fishing will result in conventional management measures being reintroduced.

Owners, please ensure that your skippers are aware.
For further details and to book access to one of these grounds please contact the MFPO on 07624 453938.

Variation No. H3.0/2020 to Isle of Man Fishing Licence (Schedule) Valid to 31 March 2021.

1. This licence variation details changes to your licence schedule with effect from 00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.

2. Please note that your licence schedule Part I Table 1 has been amended to open the queen scallop trawl fishery, effective from 00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.

3. Please note that your licence schedule Part I Table 1, has been amended to set a weekly catch limit of 2695 kg for the queen scallop trawl fishery, effective from 00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.

4. Please note that your licence schedule Part I Table 1 has been amended to introduce Bradda Closed Area, effective from 00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.

5. Please note that your licence schedule Part I Table 4 (a) has been amended to give the co-ordinates for the Bradda Closed Area, effective from 00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.

6. Please note that your licence schedule Part I Table 4 (a) has been amended to vary the location of the Chickens Closed Area and the Targets Closed Area, effective from 00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.

7. Please note that references in the licence schedule Part I to Douglas Fishing Area have been removed, effective from 00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.

8. Please remember to replace your current licence schedule (section H) with the latest version.
1. This licence variation details changes to your licence conditions with effect from **00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.**

2. Please note that licence condition **17(b) and 18(b)** that required licensed vessels to return to a Manx port to submit a Manx Fish Producers By Catch Form and to complete the form and return it to the producer organisation respectively, have been removed temporarily in light of Covid-19 restrictions, effective from **00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.**

3. Also licence condition **18 a) i)** to complete a tow data field on NESTFORMS Electronic Daily Catch Return when fishing for queen scallops in Isle of Man territorial waters has been removed, effective from **00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.**

4. Please note that condition **20** regarding request to carry a scientific observer on board has been amended to remove specific reference that limits its applicability to a ‘scientific’ observer, effective from **00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.**

5. i) Please note that licence condition **35** has been amended to clarify the requirements set out ((in parts a) to e) in relation to the completion and submission of Electronic Catch Reports applies to the Masters, or their representatives, of vessels registered in the Isle of Man that are 10 metres or less in overall length, effective from **00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.**

ii) Please note licence condition **35 (c) (x)** has been amended to clarify the permitted margin of tolerance in estimates recorded for all fish species on the Electronic Catch Reports, effective from **00.01 hours, Wednesday 1st July 2020.**

For the avoidance of doubt, please note the completion and submission of Electronic Catch Records for vessels of 10m or less in overall length is in addition to the requirement of the Sea Fisheries (Logbook) Regulations 2015 to complete and submit logbooks, and condition 18 of your Isle of Man Sea Fishing Licence to complete the NESTFORMS Electronic Daily Catch Returns if you fish for king and/or queen scallops.

**PLEASE NOTE:** If you experience failure of your electronic catch reporting device contact DEFA Fisheries on 01624 685857.

6. **PLEASE REMEMBER TO REPLACE YOUR CURRENT LICENCE CONDITIONS (SECTION G) WITH THE LATEST VERSION.**

THE CONDITIONS (SECTION G), SCHEDULE (SECTION H) AND ANNEXE (SECTION I) FORM PART OF THE LICENCE AND SHOULD BE KEPT TOGETHER WITH THE MAIN PAGE (SECTIONS A-F) AT ALL TIMES.

*For licensing queries contact the DEFA Fisheries on (01624) 685857*

*Email: fisheries@gov.im or visit www.gov.im/commercialfishing*

END